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COPJrirhI.192:l, by Till CoLl.IGI Hlw, 
• 
• 
VOLUME IX. ' No.5, • 
• 
RIVERTON TIES VARSITY AFI'Bt 
EVENLY CONTESTED MATCH 
• 
Anne Townsend, Cen\re.I"!'Ward Sta .. 
lor Ri .. r\on' 
Streaks of brilliant play characterized the 
gamt of both teams in the match last 
Salurday �t\\'een I{i\'erton and J Bryn 11awr, which tnded with six gQ2IIH1Piecc. 
.Depending chiefly on short quick passu 
to e.ludt the dc.fenR, Varsity for"'ards 
often thrcatenecP' Riverton goal. but lost 
se,'eral points by inaccurate shooting. The 
def Cllse, especially strong on the right, 
were forced by the speed of Rf"erton'" 
offensi\·t to de\'elop slightly different tac­
tics. Backing each other· down lhe length 
of the field the whole line would slid,e 
• 
-
" 
. .. . 
BRYN 'MAWR; iw', WEUNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 
, , 
I, 1922 
lPooi,A COYNE IS ELErnD AS PRESIDENT OF JUNIOR CLASS 
-�,--
• 
Marian Anten i. Vice·P,..ldent and Jean Pabiier Secrewf 
Ir� .. Junior c1asl elcctiqns. held by 1924- in Merion .last Wednesday. resulted jn Pamela 
r-u9ne b&:oming cl:��s pre'sidcnt, Marian. Angell "icc-president, and Jean Palmer !secretary. ' ..  . .. . ' . . .. 
Miss COjon!!, who succeeds·1o.larian nussell,�as a member of the first class whia,,1 
raduated r;om the Thorne School. She' is '19�'s representative. on the Self­��ve.rnment Board, and she will play the leading role in the produclioll of hi f" nUl 
faturday.. Last year she was Stage Manager of Sophomore-Play, 2nd she has �_ elei:tcd to e\'ery play committee which the dan has h2d. • 
Miss Anaell, who succe.eds Erizabe.th Price, has also .b«n a member of num­
rpus committees.. Miss Palmer, v.:ho,.!ucce.cds Mary Lpuise White, was dass Tennis 
Capt2in Freshman year, � 
• • 
M, I.e GOUIS OPENS WAy TO 81BLlCAL CRITICISM OunlNED • 
BEST OF FRENCH LITERATURE IN DR. CHEW�S FIRST LECTURE 
• 
, • 
eWs 
" Price 10 Cent. 
FAIR 'WEATHER AND MOON 
FAVORS LANTERN NIGHT . , • 
Ceremony Followed by Singina U ..... r 
, Pembroke Arch" 
. 
Blue I:l.TItcrt\ lights �d a b�ht half 
moon contributed much 10 the successful 
efl'«t of l:.anler" Night last' Friday nighl. 
O\'CT to lhe point where Riverton was con· 
centralins ils attack. This, loiethe:r with 
brilliant stops by E. Page at goal, kept 
Rhtrlon r�om piling up a bigger score. 
AI eight the Freshmen 'in aps and goytn! 
filed quiC!tly into the cloisters f6rmin.l" a 
large semicircle in b:ick of the fountain 
facin" the well, then from "iar away the:. 
�Pallas Alhene Thea" was heard and the 
Sollhamate! marched in each side door, 
singing and carrying the lighted bluc hn� 
tCTns. The Sophomores formed i� fro"I 
of the Freshmen and after giving them the 
lantern , �nt· quietly u; one tide wh� 
they again sang "Pallas." The F;cshmc� 
now carrying the lighted ]atltetns, marched 
Good Approach of Englilh Reader Belief in Oitine lrupiration Aban� out sinJfing their Gret'k 5Ong. "Sufyas Filae 
Li .. in Work 01 Anatole Franc� doned During La.t Century P"omen." 
, 
Throughout the first half the ball swwtg 
e\'enly between the two' goals, while A. 
Smith IlTcaking away sever. times car· 
ried the ball down to the' right corner, 
finishing by a short pass 1)ack 10 M. Adam5 
at inside. A. Tov.'Oscnd, Riverlon centre· 
forward. started out with a rush in the 
second half and lead an atlacle against 
the. Bryn Mawr goal which resulted' in 
three quick s�ular g()als rpr Riverton 
..varsity was unable to retaliate until the 
last fe .... ' minutes o[ the game, when A. 
Smith, recovering. the ball from a bully 
. • _ The Sophumorcs' singing was TCmarkable 
"The English �eader's Approach 10 Dr. Chew. speaking last Wednesday C\'e- for ils ,'olumc. AI Ihe line divJdcd and 
French Literature" was the subjei:t 'of M. ning on the "Liter,aturc of thc Old lesta- entered the cloistcrs., tlIe time dragged 
Le Goui�' address at the reception which ment," under the auspicn of the Christian somewhat un�venly: 'lI.nd a f�w \'oicc' 
the French .. Club held in 11';' honor in Association. grapllically described the prol>- Aatted. By the time the Jantern. were 
Rock�reller Hall l:lst Wcdnesday. lem5 and attainmentS-of biblical criticism. given to the Freshmen, h«ever, the Slra¥-
11. Lc Gouis is Profc,sor of English Of the Bible as 'literature apart from its glers h�d caught UII. and lhe lasl relw:tition 
Literature at the Sorbonne. In his youth moml and ethical side, said Dr. Chew, of "Pallas Athenc Thea" was excellent. The 
he deci(led 10 t('ach_ English, despite the Ihcre arc two lypeS of criticism; lower and Freshmen sang Icss strongly than the 
opinion current againsl such teachers at higher. The field of Ihe former is te.xtual, Sollhomores. but their "oices wcre more 
that time, "It was Dickens" he said. "who to rcistablish the exact words and meaning trut, and their expression w� better . 
made me Ime Engli5h literature'. He in- of the origihal. The text 01 the Bible ali ,'her the cereIQony in the cloisters all 
troduced me 'to a multitude of people, most that of Shak�peare and Dantt, has been ·classes, capped and gowned, gathered under 
of whom l>055es§t'd a heartiness and sin- corrupted by frequc.nt copies and revisions, Pc.rnbroke Arch and sang,. CONTINUED 0 .... PAGE 3 
PLAN CHANGE IN CUT SYSTEM 
TO COME BEFORE SENATE 
cerity which millie my heart glad." and the Hebrew system of "pointing" 
"I was greatly impressed," he continued, makes ally translation exceedingly difflcult 
"b)r the zeal and apprec.ialien of the IItll_ -and arbitrary. In first copict only the con­
dents sllldying EnJClish at the 50rbonfte, sonants were set down, and thus, out of 
and I hope that the English may feel the the same' ingredicnu, could come. many 
ElteUe Nerille Elected to Conference -same intere.st in French. A capacity for products: for' example, "pr" could � . � �. enjoyment of new and unusual manneTii "p),re. pure, �rl �re-L .. J�ear, etc. In Ihe is an absolute necessity, to the translator," se\'mth century scholars began to add th� 
A radical change in -the cut system was .�� stated; "No �tiff-ncoked person is fit \·owell. Towards these later texts two 
discussed anc;l \'oted 9n at the meeting of '�r readlO� foreign lan�ua$es. French views were held hy later scholars, Th� 
the Undergraduatt Association held in LlteralUre IS often called Immoral because Protestants claimed that they wefe of di­
Taylor Hall Oct. 26th. Estelle Neville, '24, Its words makc lillie of. the eustom8 of \'ine jnspir�tion, not to he doubted; the 
was elected to fhe Confercnc1- Committee other nations." �atholics. 
that they were ��iguous and 
and litters from Presidc.nt Parie and Miss "1)tere 3re two distinct types of French Perhaps Incorrect. This, :ion led to 
Terrien,. Circulation. Librarian, were read. ,{.iterature," M. Lc. Gouis went on, "that persecution by the Prott51auts of any 
Thl! proposal that the old system of eighl written for children and young girls and advanced thinking. 
. 
u'ntxculed and six hall illness cuts in' each that written for adults 'tough enough to Higher criticism asks and lceks to ann"tr 
�ettcr be changtd to fifteen uncxcused, stand anythittg.' Books oJ the fint class \·arious questions, historical and lilcrary. 
undifferentiated cuts was pasled by the tc.nd to. sentimentalize life: tbon 01 the What. is the value of the ScriplurH con­
mee.ting. F .. Martin, '23, Pruident of the second class arc realistic. English books sidered as an actual reootd of the historical 
Association, Did that this change must be. arc inspired by a love of virtue.; French .... I? What arc the origin
' and purpose of 
allproved by ,the $cnale before it can go books by a love of truth. English readers the Uible? What �'cre the conditions ()£ 
into effect, and if it is approved individual stumbling upcm one type or the other might dvilization, thought and culture in which 
cut cards will be. done away wi� and stu· draw incorreet opinions, and consequently it was written. and who were ils authors? 
dents will be notified evtry month of the their approach to French literature needs These arc some. of the problems which 
totaf number of cuts they have taken. careful guidance." confront higher crilicism. " 
• 
Estelle Neville, who wu elected Second "Meaning and sound, sense and rhythm. Despite pc.rscc.ution and violent unpopu-
lunior member of the Conference Commit- like the soul and body, can only be scpa- larity. a greal succession of brilliant 
tee. i. already on the. Advisory Board of rated by death," AL Le Couis reiterated. thinkers and brave men have sought to 
the Undergraduate Association and is an "Those who know Fre.nch verse (hrough throw light upon this unfathomable book. 
editor of the. La,."",,_ In her letter Miss translations know only the dry bones. And Abelard. in the. Middle Ages., was Ihe first 
Terrien emphasized th,e importance of which of the. books which bear translation 10 voice the. possibility of its multiPle 
keeping the rules of the books of die Re- can he recommended as repres�tl\'e? writers. and he was struck by the fact that 
serve Room in the Library. Finally Prc.si- Many great books arc largely human Mosel tells the Itory of his own death 
dent Parle's letter of thanks to the. Under. rather than lpecially French. The flavor Martin Luther. and later. in Ihe e.ighlCetlth 
graduate Association was read. of French tradition, Ihe slight but sig� ar:ntury, Hobbe.l, Spinoza, Jean Astruc and 
Mt dear Min Martin: nificant manner, escaping unobservect hy ). Eickhorn gave definite evidence showing 
LIBERAL GLUB PI�NJCS WITH 
� DR. FENWICK 
Bonlire and Hot Batter Cak .. Con. 
tribute To Da!. Succ ... 
Twenty-five mcmbers of the Liberal Clu6 
walked out to Dr. Fe.nwick'i new farm Qn 
Sunday, preceded by lh�ir lunches in Or. 
Fenwick's car, accompanied by Dr. and 
Mrs. Smith, and�followed' ty Dr. Oadd 
and Dr. Gray. 
The farm. which is about Ihru miles 
out, is. according, to, one of the walkers 
", \'ery channing place, consisting of a 
huge. brown stucco farm houle overtn.na 
by two great maple tr�, a large bam in 
rather picturesque disrepair and innumcr. 
ahle meadows. gardens and lawns." In one 
of these meadows the club built a fire and 
ate its lun�heon, which was enlarged by 
hot cakes and Iyrup, brought out by Laura. 
Dr. Fenwick's "invaluable" cook. After 
luncheon, Mrs. Smilh read part of a diary 
writte.n by :y.iJs Rackstraw who 'f"aI a 
Britishiellcfw at �?'" �a�,. before the. 
war an ¥I'tto was In RUSSia last year with 
the Friend's Relief. 
May I, ,through you, thank the Under. all those who do not come under ·the ils mosaic authorship and myriad sourcts.. 
sraduate. Asaociauon for the glorious Frenchman's vitwpOinl, are typically rcprc.- W .. Robertson Smiih, an Englishman, had 
chry.antbt:mums that were ICDt mt Satur· S�'IIed in Anatole France's L, D,.,I. It il a theory that e.\'olution had influenced �­
day. In tM .same b«ath With sayinS how ne.ither a comedy or a tragedy. It coniain� lief a. put forth in the Bible; that the 
much I am enjoying them I ought to say no srrong porlrailure, no vivid coloring. Scriptures were. not all on the same le\'el 
• too that I feel that the Undergraduates Vtt ilS pages re\'ca\lrench lite and French morally: that they revealed stages in 
..-. did quite eGough in their kindness to the style; characters arc wel1 portrayed. religious and cultural �velopmen\. 
rather over powering Alumnae and in the There i, no beller approac;h to French People were, howeJU, loth to rclinflUish 
.. "Ork they did for us all on Saturday. The Lileralure," :\f. Le OlIuis concluded, "than their belief that the Bible was produced by 
Dr. Fenwick suggesu that Bryn l-lawr 
buy the eight«n acres across the road from 
him and transfo'rm it into a vegelable 
prden 10 that the oolltge need no more 
lufTer with "salads fr;om history." He him­
self is contemplalingpullingdown his barn 
anrt rebuilding is to accommodate .. pros. 
pectivc cow, but iu extrc.mr antiquity has 
so completely captivated Dr. Smith that he 
is thinkin, of superceding that most obii,. 
ing animal and. living in tht �m in its 
present state of a feudal'castle ,one to 
decay • 
. , 
FOUR OF SCIENCE FACULjV TO 
• fPEAK FOR CLUB 
RoweTi were a delightful extra and the)' the reading of such a book." II single. divine inspiration. and therefore: 
have made. tbe house look in pia trim up pcrrC'dI� unqu�tionable and uninfluenced 
to now. ;- It wai the eTeatest poliible plcu-
J by mortal irregularities. As laiC as 18) FACUL TV ,EAT' GRADUATES 
are to me to ICC your solid bat�ions on it was pronouncc.d heresy 10 question the 
Saturday frOlft tM platform and to Imo_ With Dr. Carpenter and Dr. Bissell star· ""uthorship of 16tJIiM. 
dlat .fiff aU the President wasil', "stamn, ring for the. t9m. the Faeahy hoclcej"team The Wew Testament does not prtSrnt to 
off alODe on Mr rather prtCatious....,., o\'erpo¥l'ered It&t graduates in a tense critics the pi(fall of Hebrew "pointing," 
SiDcereJy ,oars. m,tdr last Saturday afternoon: making a but .11 origiDaJ tuts have been lost, and 
MADON P.U.L finat score of 6-5.. �_ OOffnNUID ON 'AGZ 5 
The Science Oub discussed plans for"thc. 
year 2t a mccting last Thursday aftrrnooa. 
A SUCttUion of teas are to occur e'lCT)' 
other Thursday at whi£h there "ill be 
spcake.ra.. Th(: spnker;t dtcidcd upon art. 
in order. Dr. Ltuba, Dr. �rmshaw, Dr. 
Smith. ohlle Geology Dipartmcat, and Dr, 
Hough. 1'itcre WJI also diKlllsion whetMr 
the quorum should be 10"CTed so that more 
busincu could be door. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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.... THE COLLEGE. N E WS 
. ' . 
The . College News 
. Pubtubed .ml, dun'" tM toneae.,.., itt _ 
• Inl�rut of 8r,. Mawr Collere 
, EVOLUTION 
".�1fi1'1 Editr. . . . , .... Euulnlll Vlllelulr,. '23 
,,'lOll 
• ' PUla BlGG" '2. 
Loe,. Kna Boyu .. 'ZJ. EI. I"' .. TK CalloO, "3 
ANlnAIiT 10'TO .. 
,Or.'¥'A FOUII,...'II, '24 SA""" 'Vooa, '24 
.u."'", _ .... " . 
"A"AGI: "un BU,IDf!LS¥, '23 
S ....... A.c" .... t.O, 2] 
. ... 'IT ...  n 
Lot"  1I0w'n, '24 W:AItGAUT SauT .. , '24 
, - . SlIbkrlptionl ma, M,in at tn, time 
SlIbae,iption p.!O' Mailin Price, $3.00 
Enttred .. I« nd tI .uu September 2�1} 9J., 
.. 
II the poet olice at "ft W ..... , PL, . JRY, 
.under llle Act of ... reb l. • 
BLA-CK SERGE AND RABBIT FUR 
Fre5hmen donne$l ColI»S and gowm for 
the ,tirlt lime on. Lantern Nighl and on . . Monday wore them 10 cia5J(:s until four 
o'clock., In doing 50 they followed one of 
the: oldest traditio", of Bryn Mawr lnG at 
the same time carried on the custom of 
scholars since the'middle ages. 
, Our earliest informatiOn as -to English 
• 
'. 
• 
• 
119o 
\-'I 
� 
I \ 
, ) • 
,,'.0 ' 
• 
• 
• academic' dress, which was probably de­
ri\'ed from the ,«deliasties, is found in 
"the second haH of the fourteenth cC'ntury 
,,"'htn �arly IItatutt" "how "excess of ap­
parel" had to be' rehuked in scholars and 
that certain collelC5 required 'a "decent 
habit." trange all it may 'seem to us now' 
with our _austcre black gowns, this rebuke 
of excelS mar nOI ha\ c jlt':cn uomerited 
e\'cn in undergraduatcs, for the various 
colleges "ied in adopting distinctive styles 
in fj"eriCl. Gowns were often fur lined, 
for instance, though the most costly furs 
were telCl:\'ed for masters llnd nobles. At 
Camhridge, moreover, hOOds were worn in 
the ('arly days as a head co"cring but e'lent­
\1ally the)' were forhidden to undergrad­
uates. For the holder of dcgrtts howevC'r 
there seemed no limit. Sar;torial art pro­
duced endlell styles with sashes, wing-like 
IIltt,'ell'and fanciful hoods, and imagination 
ran rire in tufted and bright·scarlet gowns 
with gold hraid or black lace, Even in this 
more soher modern life, tradition persists 
in-the O",f"rtl gown and the. vat-icolored... 
hoods of the uni,cnities. while we here at 
Bryn :\Iawr cont!:nt Olinch'ell with IJlack 
gowns, yellow h()()(ls. and rabbit fur, 
, --'" 
LAUREl.S, NOT C H RYSANTHEMUMS 
" lol 
The penon behind this suecen is the 
i'r('sident of the Association, Florence 
Martin, To lay that she "hu-unullual­
executive-ability-and-is-very-efficitnl" --;. a 
hackneyed term,)lut none the lell Ir\1e, and 
we can say with equal sincerity that she 
has the patience for others' inefficiency that 
.iO seldomly goes with it, and the charm 
and tact that alone �an "win out," 
. . 
PLATES. OF ANCIENT PERGAMON ON 
VIEW I N  LIBRARY 
Publleatlon of, Recent Dlecov.rl .. Gift of 
Ex·Pr .. ldent Thom .. 
If ChallC.l attendance were wnat it should 
he it \\ould be , different matter,-but 
when there are only four 'rows filled on 
I!adt side ..and ten in the middle a -basket 
of ,lIowers i. well-nigh wasted. It took 
�he aa. of 192 .. to work that Qut, and 
their conclusion should be hailed with 
thanksgh1ng by the minor iconoc1aau who 
bow with resentmt'nt q> lirele55 tradition. 
The Juniors ha\'e ;absoh·td all other dasSt':s 
from the obligation of sending Rowers {Ol 
the stallc 00 Saturday night. l)erhaps tht' 
bulU and po(tra.1ts of Taylor will sigb a 
,\'o;cele55 "Sigh whC'd Monday brings them 
00: tokm of the festivities they could not 
,ee, but their'. will be the only real pleasure 
lost, When three other clastes have walked 
in the way of the Juniors tradition will be 
pruned or another d�ad branch. 
• • 
The library has r('(endy acquired through 
a gi ft of ex-President Thomall the Ulen­
�iye and sumptuou, publication of the 
archeological discoveries in Perl'.&mon. In 
the north corridor of the upper HOQr of 
Ihe library there is on view a selection' 
DIA IX MACHINA from the many large pl*s which accom-
The purpo� of tht...Underi'aduate Asso- pany an illustrate tbe volumes of descrip. 
ciation, a. its pre.idents have been'" prone lion �f the· to!M>gr3llhy, architecture, 
� tb remark at C, A, receptions, is to take sculpture, and other antiquities of the great 
a.re of everything no one else. takes care: Hellenistic city excavated by the Germans 
0". Only by Inquiring into what this means during the forty ynn preceding the 
dtKS one realize what a very great amount Great War, 
bf woric: this is. woric: �ith absolutely no During the third and second cemuriC! 
�1I\7trd except the consciousness of the B. C. there were constructing on the !ltop­
"well doae," ing dude! of Pergamon a .uccession of 
Alrtady Ihi. year the Undergraduate marktt·places, colonnades., and tf!lOples, a 
A ....... tioa has e.,pped and toWileei the theatre, and "a sigantic altar with an ex­
Freshmm and u� th.-oaP the lnaac- traurdinary (nue in high relief, with all of 
aratioe aDd Laakm NipL TIlle FlfOeh_ which Pergamon hoped to outdo ancient 
c.. herdly be said to be bettu IItc:d OM Athens and (lanedy) the Berlin Museum 
.... -.I, bat .., arc .. ftII. Lutall hU upirc:d to rivil LoadOD. The platH 
Nipt .. IUIWI .... ' elicieotl) ad � on view in the: tibrary arc chosen chiefty 
...... die h . ....... .. .  b '; 2b to inntTate: the: anat!llt tite and. me ardli-
01 phm'."" ex ___ .... WCiII&ed tcctaraI remains. Tbc:y indude lOme ru-
. ..... tIaat 00 ... ......... .,.... toraJ;iOftI of the apptat'antt of the buildinf(1 
...: .... wa' •• ia .......,. 
, 
• 
, 
• •  
• 
• 
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SECOND NEW STUDENT CONTAINS 
A WORKING P H I LOSOPHY 
"The Comm�nity of lAve: a Lh'ing 
Philosophy," is the principle feature of the 
second issue of the NnIJ Slud�It'. Other 
spec;ial articles describe new collegcs in 
Denmark and Hawaii. , 
. The article op the community of love 
"presenu the philosophy of a .man who 
keenly feels th� injustice. of the present 
economic sylltem, and who' has found a 
way to live which enables him to be com­
plC'tely just to others and absolutely sin­
cere to himSt':I£." The writer of the article 
was for' three yean a minister in One of 
the wont'industrial towns in New Jersey 
wherr-he ctluld watch the effects of the 
capitalistic systefl!. Requested to lea\'e as 
a Ilacifist and socialist, he worked his way 
from coast to coast as common laoorer in 
minCl. mills, factories and lumber campi. 
Lately he has been teaching in a modern 
community school where he finally fol"mu­
lated his philosophy. 
NATIONAL· STUDENT FORUM Will 
HOLD CONFERENCE. IN DECEMBER 
Planning a confere.nce of "students fOI 
students," the Executi\'e Committee of the 
National- Student Fo;um voted to hold F 
conference on December 26,.21, 28 on thf 
Social and Economic Bases of our Educa 
lion. Tt will proba�ly be hek! at Wallac� 
l.od�, Yonktn. Ne,rr York. Among other 
things the. committee recommended thai 
deleptes be elected to �1 JOve.m 
ment and � student interest in thl 
CoIlqe. The six foreip .tudents whOn' 
the N atioaaI Studmt Forum is brincina tc 
the. UlliIqI States win anend, and leversl 
I'C'Ce'Ilt ktadaatft .,11 dilCd" the poI.iblf 
COUI'ltS for socia1ly miaded Ituden .. , 
SEV� BRYN MAWR STUDENTS 
STUDl" A.T GRENOBLE 
. -
Strena If&nd T .U •• f Ad .... lwu II 
French Univ.rsily 
. -
(Sptci4JJy C("d,jb�Jtd by S�m'(J IJa"d, 'Zl) 
This year nine Bryn �iawrtCl'l's were 
among ,tl}t «roup of American slUdenls 
\\ho 3\'ailel tbemsehes of t� opponunity 
ofTe-r«J 5, thc'tomilc dc' Voyages d!Eludrs 
en France for the summ�r courses at the 
Univcr�ity of Greeol/lt' jn !IOuthern Frarlce . 
Kalhcrint Blackwell, Barbara Clarke:. Betty 
Ivel. Orlit Pel!, Louise Reinhardt, Jane 
Richards. AnllC Shiras • .  and myself ",jlh 
fifty other 'lUden!s and teachers sailed 
from New York th� twenty-ninth day of 
June on board tho. S. S. Touraine, one of 
Ihe old,sl shiJ)s aAoat and one which has 
since sun her last Trans-+Atlantic \'oya(Ce. 
I think it was the Warld that describW. us 
as going abroad in !Varch of a ":\Iu de­
grtt" and also to study the "ways of the 
Fr�nch people ;" our r('al object was 10 go 
10 Europe. and learn a lillie French into 
the hargain, 
As we near�1 the tnd of our twch·e-hou.r 
journey r rom Paris to Grenoble a her ten 
diys' at sea, we wOnder('d what our final 
destination would be li"e. Coming out of 
the Slation in the e:.lt)y e\'ening we looked 
up at . the grey forts on the hills facinl{ us. • 
a! the SIIOWY range of thC-llcl1cdonnu .... __ 
hind us; aqd felt that the sccne (If our 
adl'enlllre had-j)('cn well chosen . 
Grenohle is a I'ery interesting Idll'n' in 
the Daulihilh�, and has l! population of 0\1:� 
fifty-eight thousand. It lies in the "alley of 
the lsere surrounded by the rangCj of tht 
Chartreuse, the �lou(herollC' and Ihe Belle­
donne; IQOk� UII Ihe \'alle)' on a clear day 
(rom any uf the smaller hills you can see 
:\Ionl Blanc in Ihe far distanc� Grenoble 
has the unusual ad, anlage of ilting in the 
midst of the most bcaUlifli1 mountain 
scenery, and at the same lime of ha\'in![ 
Ilreat historical inlerest. The Church of 
St. Lament dll "0111 h:ts a crypt d:tting 
hack 10 earliest Chrislian limes; the tomb 
of Bayard "the chevalier sans Peur et sans 
Repmche" i'!i in the chtlreh of St. Andre; 
:md there is a ,ery lovely Palais de Justice. 
We did not li,e in «)IIII, hut in the liule 
1I11burb of L'l Tronche, which is across the 
river about tll enly minutes from the L'ni­
versity by lram and about ten by bicycle. 
Some of tiS lived at the Pension de,· Belles 
Alpes; some with a French -f�mily, and 
some lived with families bUI took their 
meals at th� Pension, ' 
At the University we were di�ttJed into 
groups of about six people. Each group 
had l tutor, and from ten 10 twelve in 
the morning and from two to four in Ihe 
afternoon we. talked, wrote, and·studied 
French At four and five there were lec­
tures by well known Prof�JlOrs of the 
Sorbonne and t)JC Unh·enity of Grenoble 
on Lilerature and History. 
The weeks ends were devoted to the 
most delightful acunions to the neighbor­
ing places of inter68t. The firJt Sunday 
we were there we were taken to the old 
Monaitery of the Grande Charteuse; the 
nut. we Wtnt hy auto-car into the Lauteret, 
the second highest pass In Europe, where 
we saw glaciers and the most gorgeou, 
Alpine scenery. Another week 'we went to 
Lyolls, and Vienne, where there are Romal1 
ruins and a lonely cathedral. We went to 
�ix-Ies-Bains �here some q£ us crOlSed 
Lamartine's LakC', the Las de Boorget, to 
vi.it the monastery of H;iute-Combe. The 
most interesting trip of all was that to 
Av;gnon and ArlC's, Pro\'em;al towns in a 
flat country I'ery different from that around 
Grenoble. 
As most of us had bicycles the excursions 
arranged for liS by the Comite were by no 
means the only ones we enjoyed. \Ve cut 
dasses several timH and went on lonl 
rides; we walked and climbed_ and alto­
Ktther led a very acti\'e life. 
We left Grenoble for a week � Paris 
Oft lhe twenty-third of Aupst. Here J.he 
Comlti condutted us on one sight seeing 
lour after anoch<'r. They showed us in an 
in(:rMibly short lime Ih� �d sights nf 
COJeTnfUEII ON' PAGE 5 . .  
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M R. IURRETJ'E'8 8UMMER SCHGOl PEMBROf<E RECEIVES MYSTE RIOUS 
HAS SUCCESSFUL SEASON • LETTER FROM PHILI PPINES 
• • .At. Ic:tttr addrC'Sltd 10 Pmn Hall, School 
Over Eighty ProfM&lonal MUllclanl and (or -Girl,. Pc:nnsyh'ania, U. S. A., has betn 
Teach .... Take Cou ..... . The", I)olng {or day. on the mail table in Pern-
APPLES-NO PICKERS, PREST(J! 
'TIS SOLVED 
How Andrew Malyof Moved Dr. -King" 
Crop Wlt�olJt Pay. 
IPronl till' Phifadt'iplli(l Public· t�dgtr 
• 
, . • 3 • 
DISTINGUISHED .M188iONA'1IY WILL 
PREACH HE1U 
Indian 'Order of Kai •• r-I-Hlnd ·Awarded· 
To Dr. Chamberlain 
o '�To rive COUTRS in the-teaching of Music 'J:lrokt .East. "'Finally �t v.:as opt.ned 10 di,­
as such,'" is the • purpose of the Thomas �\'er I\S pr0P:tf de!UlMatlon. Ihe follow­
Whitnty Surette Summer School of Mu{te rng letter which was produced has bent -r'lrsdoy, Ooobu 211  .. 
,The Re\,. \\'iliiam I. Chamberlain, l='h.D., 
\\ho will speak in Chapel next Sunday, has 
had exper i ence· both as a missidrtary in 
India and as the Corresponding Sti:ret3fY 
of, the lloard. of Foreign.Mi,sipm of the: 
• • 
.o'lt Concord. MauachustUs. • $CDI on 10 Penn Hall. 
�rr. Surette, .Mr: Alwyne, Dr. Archibald Dumangas Hoi10, ·P. I. 0:1\ idson, profenor of ;nu5ic al Harvlrd. Sept. 21, 1922. 
Andrew �Ial\'of soh'� the labor probl�m 
of PfRL Sam"ue1 .\rthur King, 'of Bryn 
�Iawr ColIl:ge. last night In a"4\nexpectw 
manner. • Reformed QeTch in AJnerica. • ,. 
Dltring se\ en years of the timt: that he 
was in India, Dr. Chamberlain was Presi­
dent o( Voorhees €ollege. an irt!titution 
in Soulh India which he first raised to 
collegiate grade arw which now has twelve 
hrmdred studentS on roll. In recognition 
of his servi�e at the time of the'Bubonic 
'pla,l(ue and his work in begging the con-
5\r�clio'n of the Vellore r'jl&ervoir Dr. 
Qlamberlain '6--a.1..- awarded the KaiHr-i­
Hind m�al hy l.ord Cunon. 
and PrO{Ulor 7.anzig, pror�,sor of the Our Sirs: • School of Ethical Culture. New York and Without obligation on my part whatever 
at Han'ard, are on the facuity of the please send me Yl.lllr caalogue and due 
school. The work of the school is described particulars about y&ur catalogue. . 1 am II;! length in th� Sm'aIOg1'oIJ, from which contemphltinJt going to U. S. lnd look pos-
we qhote: t sillie edllcation as a wonfan. 
• 
"The whole SchOOl forms a mixed choir I have read your adverlistmt'nt the other 
under the leadership of Dr. Davison, con- days and ;lccording to the information 
ductor of the Harvard Glee Oub (which therefore I was convin� to enter in your 
recently .made such a succt,sslul to�r in college upon ar.riving at the continent of 
Europe)'. and "studies and tlJerfortns such l'.�. With much thank stay it rrmain, 
For days Prof. King has allol\'ed a large 
apple eMp to re.main 011 the It<<S Qf his 
1arm in. Villano"a because he was unaMe 
to gct f an� help. Just as he was worrying 
last night how he could sa\le the crop it 
touring car stopped 8t his door and a 
policeman stepped out . With him was i\n­
drew Malyof. of West Conshohocken. and 
in the automobile ,��re apples, at least 
twenty bus.hels. 
works as the great Requiem of Brahms, Yours Resptttiully, 
the Oach St. Matthew Passion, and com- CAJlOOO TOCO!'lON. 
IKl�itions of Cesar Franck, Palestrina, the 
modern Russians, etc., etc. Lectures OJ] 
Symphonic �{usic, Cl)amtiu :Music, Hillory 
of Choral Music, the tnching of Harmony, 
the Art of Choral Conducting, the Train­
ing of Childrell. in Musk. 'and the Apprrci­
;rtion of Music, are "ery fully illustrated, 
and are supplemented � lectures on such 
• general subjects as "'l"'II No,'el, J.he Enay 
and Poetry:'· "The Place of Music in 
• School Life." Music in relation to Life in 
AlUMNA..E NOTES 
'Franccs 81ill, '22, Nancy Jay, '22, and 
Emily . Anderson, '22, will be' bri�esmaid' 
for Phoebe Norcross. ('.X-'2l. at hir mar­
ri:.l:ge with Richard Bentley on Detcmher 
the ninth . 
Katherine Ward, Ann Taylor, Margaretta 
Archiballid and Bett)' Kellogg, a1\ 'Z1, W,l:re 
atJ3 r ) 'IW\lawx.1oL Lantcrn..Night. 
Poli<;cman �Iinnist of )he Lov.:er .MeriClu 
police Itation, told Pro£. King that the 
hea;'y load had aroused hil suspicion and 
that, after qlll'5lioning, Malyof admitted 
taking them from the King farm. 
. So happy was the profellor to see his 
apples picked Ihal he promised not to 
prQaccute Malyof if ho unloaded thcm into 
the: �tllar of the King home. Mal),of 
aJtrre<l, and afttr having spent all dl'lY 
sathering the. biH crop he spent Ihree hour 
of the evenin'g transferring the load from 
the 'car into the cellar. ulling his hat as the 
only available receptacle: 
After his (et\lm to America in 1905, 
Dr. Chamberlain, as Secretary of the Board 
of Foreign Missions, dealt .with problems 
of the nlission fields of the Reformed 
Lhurch and. visited Japan, China. India. 
Mesopotamia and Arabia in c'bnntttion with 
his work. Dr. Cham�rlain has recently, 
for the second time. 1>«11 dected Chairman 
of the Committt:e of Reference and COlln­
stl 11.is Committe!! is reprcsentati\,e qr 
most of the denomination. of the United 
States :lnd Canada which ar! carrying on 
missiOn work: general, dc. - - • -
"A series of COncerts is given at which 
four or five great. chambe:��c romposi­
lions are first analyzed IIcussed by 
Prof. Sur(,lte and then performed by the 
American Suil'la Quartet. The accompani­
ments to the choral works are played by 
a small� string orchestra of about twelve 
players, and th� lut concert was in the 
form of a Recital of Modem French and 
RUllian M�!ic by Profusor Alwyne. 
"Prof. Surette says that 'to impose a 
rigid system on the leaching of an art is 
to destroy the art and the teach�r.' and so 
he makes the flurpost of his school. to-de­
velop the individuality of tuchers by 
bringing them in roulact with great music. 
1Jrcat poetry, etc., by dealing as clearly as 
I>ossibtc with the --principlei' underlying all 
teaching, and to stimulate and hJ:.lp the 
teacher t o  v,:,ork out his or her own way of 
teaching. 
"Students from this school art in charge 
of the mluic in over fihy schools and col­
It'litt'!' thrnu/o::h the country." 
VARSITV SNATCHES EASY VICTOR\, 
FROM MERION CRICKET CLUB 
I(olling up a score of 5-1. with !ittlt 
,lin'lculty Bryn M�wr defeated Uerioll .­
Crick,·t in :I hockey match last Frida) 
:lflcrnonl1. . 
Thc R:amc was rough anti coml)arati\'el) 
nnc\ ent rill -since the outcomc was aPllarelli 
f"lIn thc flni. g;:\\'C littlla olllKlrtunity rOI 
anr !iotarllin� pia)" while sc\'eral goals wcr< 
lost owing to slow shooting. ),1. Farit's, a' 
C('Rlcr forward, kept her line together ant 
l\:\sst'd g�nerously to O. Tuttle. who, pl.
ay 
ing for the lint time.. o� the for.w�rd line. 
gavc promise of becoming a hnlltant an(1 
reliable left inllide. 
Line-UI) : 
MERION 
E. Dale,. 
N. Willard 
tl. Lr.· 
M. Willard 
A. FOfSlall 
E. Anor 
o.T_ 
E. AUileli 
N. N .. ey 
)(, WlkleI 
VARSITY 
A. S",lth 
M. Far\"'·· 
B. Tunl,,··· 
E.. Nicholl! 
V. Brokaw 
H. Rice 
V, C .... E. garru 
B. VDrb� E ...... 
RIVERTON FIGHTS HARD' 
COHTlHUED no .. PAQ 1 
# 
c'arried it up the field and shot a fifth goal 
for Varsity, .while M. Ad¥'ls pushe<! in 
a sixth: 
. 
Line-up: 
UWtrON 
... ....... �  .. . 
Ii. "-,, .... n. 
tf 
VAUlTY .. ..... � . •. T.ttk, '2 ••• 
'If. P ...... '2 ••• JI. � '2J. A. Wdt. '2J. 
1m" v. Pil"Zl l�'.. , &. J 
T 
• 
, 
• 
� 
, 
• 
o w 
• • 
SE 
o 
• F 
p 
D I X l·.rr., 
I S A • 
, 
(J n d G ALILEO 
There .... much letrn� but 
little reaIlmo .. ledge in Galilee's 
time (IS4-I�2). Aristotle .... 
....no .. ed in bad Latin transla­
tions. IpoedWt, Noonechecked 
hlm by .. hat seemed vulgar, 
c::oane experiment, 
Galilee (ought ogainst, die 
dead h..,d o( tradition. He did 
not-.gue about Aristotle, but 
putbim to the test. �l!>tIeled Ilia readen to believ� that o( two 
. bodieo the heavier wiD (all the' 
( .. ter. Galileo �p1r climbed 
_ to the top o( the 40nlng Towcs: 
of Pisa ..,d dropped two un· 
"'Jual weigIJts, 1'Iie "best pe0-ple" were horri6ed; they .even 
refuted to believe the .... ult­
that the weishts reached lbe 
pond in·equal times. 
"Look at the world, and ex-=t, �ent," . aicd 
ne bigwt man in the 16th 
Gen e i.: al 
'1na.l Olfi" Com 
.. . 
, 
century w .. not Galilee in pop­
ular estimation, but Suleimlm 
the Magnificent, the Ottoman 
Emperor, who swept throullh 
Eastern Europe with 6re ..,4 
sword and' almost captured 
Vienna. Where is his maani6-
CeIlce no .. l 
Gameo lave us science­
est'abli .hed t h e  paramount  
right.of experimental evidence. 
Suleim.., did lltIe to help the 
world. 
• • 
Hardly an experiment is made 
in modern science, which does 
n.,ot a pply Galileo's results. 
• When, (or instance, the physic. 
istsin the Research Laboratories. 
oftheGeneraIElectricCompany 
Btu!!y the motion. of electrons 
inrari6ed atmospheres,orexper­
iment to heighten the efficiency 
or generators and motors,' they 
follow Galilco's example and 
.u!>stitute (acts (fW beliefs, 
Elect t'ic; 
ny sa . . . .  rt.". MY. 
.... 
, 
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A Muskrat Coat ' 
. 
meets 0 many occasIOns 
FOR THE BlG rooTBA LL GAMES, the week-end. 
jaunt, or general campus wear, the C�'lt of 5e-, .. 
leered Muskrat pelts, featur�d above, adapts 
itself most appropriately. Modrrn/e�y pr;�td af 
$ 2 2 5 ·  
Gunther 
flijth:J/:penull at J61b§treet 
NEW YORK 
, 
Furrier. lor More Titan a Cen fury 
STlPHDI P. WHlTW.A'" .. SON. IDC., f'b ..... !t*Ie, U. S. A. 
s 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. Whitman's famous candies are sold by 
" Muwell Lplin H. B. W.n.c. 
ft:mk w. Prickett, Rooemont 
.-,--, 
. .  
J. £: CALQWELL & Ce>, . Rite' Can/iIi · Shop . 
• • Cheatnut and Juniper s.,..u SAL� �s ' Philaddphia ,"AU" JoH/ .I. • , 
1\01 CHE>'TNIlT snru:r 
IH9 WALNtlr STREET COLDSMirns SILVERSMITHS. 
JE� 
Collqe IflIlgnia 
Clas'Rina • 
Sorority Emblem • 
, 
149 �, BROAD STREET PHlLADElJ'HIA 
j;ubtirban-C�!, �O.' 
Home Made Candles 
of the Better KInd 
• STATIONERY WITH SPECIAL Ice Clnm Rire'. Salred Nur. 825 LANCASTER AVE., opp. Po.t Offic. · ... .IYN MAWI • 
• 
• 
• MONOGRAMS. CRESTS and SEALS 
.The • 
Hearthstone 
TEA 
25 ftO: MERlOI'( AVENUE . 
BII�'IL\WR, PA. 
Ri4ing H.a it 
Sports Suits 
, 
Ready Made & Made 
to' Order 
ETHEL M. TAYLOR 
130 So. 16th St. 
Phila. 
GERTRUDE !\'1XON 
.HEMSTITCHING 
"" OLD I.-I:NCASTER ROAD 
'" "" J/._ 6.:JJ 
.. 
BRYN MA Wit, PA. 
STnA:WBRIDGE 
' and  CLOT ll I E.R 
.:iP�CIALl8T8 IN 
F.\::;I 1IOi'\AIJLE A I'I'.\HEL 
F O il Y O U I'\ ( ;  \\' O i\ I E N  
I'ttAIlKET. EIGHTH A 'ILREnT STS. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
'H AT S 
11111111 I 
• 
I II I III 
, 
PANCOAST 
1 7�n CHEHi'.UT STil EET 
P. H I I. A O F I . P H I A  
-, 
S".Hat.sbop ...... -, 
I. L lIIU8TOII 
. Ibb lor 1 ... ad c. .. ., W .. 
SIX I _ .... ,N. atDnIUT sr • . .,-"*' 
R· rr : +. Oppooite omo uOJ e B�::'���P, . 
PRENCH. ITALIAN fJld AMERICAN 
DISffES SERVED AT ALL HOURS 
PIunt'IWiWs soliciJed 
.. OH S. o pif  , 
'UTEINITY IMILDIS � II",," 
SIAU • CHAIMS • ruQuu 
MIDAI.S, ETC. 
.. .. ...... kW 
THE GIlT BOOK 
...... _ ­
DhIItntiat .., tridII& 
<OUDUA.nON AND OTHU CI"S 
ANNOUNCING 
, 
" 
The New Remington • 
Portable Typewriter 
'UNIVERSAL j{EYBOARO SAME AS 
Al.L STANIfARD TYPEWRITERS 
The MadliDe You Hne Been 
Look"'e F� 
RDlIN5T011 TYi'£WllTEl C;O. 
110 South tilt Sbftt 
Pllbddpllia. Pa. 
. , 
..... ,.. ,..1 MCI B./, ""t..t 
&oYLL14 Vlou;r p&cp.uu.nm.1 roa .AU  
CATHARINE McGINTY 
.J4 £lilt Lanallter A".Due. Ardmore. Pa • 
... ...... 
........ w... �. � 
u.t Oil .....  8"'.1I� IbIr a-. .. a.r 
DENNEY. & DENNEY, INc. 
151S WALNUT ST, 
r 8..- 1'" 
Hanressers ••• ists 
DAINTY 
SANDWICHES 
ICED 
DRINKS 
'College 
. Tea House 
Opel! Daily from 1 10 7 
EVENING 'ARTIES BY 
S'ECIAL 
• 
• 
II • WELLESLEY STUDENTS PREFER 
SMOK ING TO C .... LEGE 
t I r,,,,. �P"blit Ledger) 
When it comt'! JO queStion of quitting 
cigar4!ttC5 or quining Wdltslcy Collt'ge, 
Billie Burse:. of Barre. VI .• and lUn Roth. 
C)f �tamrord. COnn" dtc�e<I 10 do the lat­ter, and as a rC51i1, qUit WCI�t'51t')' last 
• night" They were takin� the hygiene 
course and llropolt to conticluc their stud­
ies by entering Dr. Sargent', School (or • 
Physical Education. -
'The IroulJle at Wcllt'lle)' started when 
Mrs. Campbell, hOtl5t' mOlht'r. 31 Iht' Maples, 
caught thenl smoking in Incir room . .. ,t\.(' 
a good mind to tell the dean," she 19111 
them. "You ,know lilt' 1K:llalty, "girls. She 
wOlild expel you .in a minute. Next' time 
I ca.tch ,)'011- . 
" Why wait?" asked Misl lJune. "We'll 
go now," said Miss l.(oth. "W(,'rt' resign· 
in8�" they said, "al Ilrotest against the 
aptiquated ,rotion that ladies do not smoke. 
Wellcsley is too narrow. They talk herc 
of Ilrogrns. Why, thq- do not know the 
�c.aning of lhe word." 
STUDENTS STUDY AT GRENOBLE 
(:USTIN'l!'J) I'IIOM I'AGt:. 2 
Paris; when I tell you that wc were 
alloVlcd - len minutes for' the LOIwre you 
will 5ce that c\cry minute WIIIll accuunted 
for. aile c\'cnillJ.! we Vlere takcn to the 
Opera, an(Jlhcr 10 Ihe CqlllCdie Fram;ai$c, 
.
• Hld another tn the 'Opera ComiClttc. Snu· 
day morninJ( Iht Iwcl1ly·�e\cmh uf I\ugust 
we"left rClri� fur Uhdms and \,ferdulI. At 
Verdun we h*1 ClII illlcnM'ly il1le�e:;tinlt 
time because we wcre taken tl;'roll/th the 
forts <lnd o\cr Lhe hattl\!ficlds by a. Com· 
mandant uf the French ;muy "ho was 
(Iccoratecl �ith the LeJ[iOlI or Honor. \Ve 
returncd to Paris Munday uiJlht: Tuesday 
VI c spent the day at VersaillC'li, Wcl nesday 
we went' tn l'haleltu Thierry, Thursday to 
Fontainebleau. OnC afternu(Jn we "erc en' 
tertained by the Societe dell Biell\Cnus al 
• 
• 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
• 
the ,tardin )ap�nnais in the Bois de 
Boulogne. _ � 
.
the secorid da,Y .  of ·Septerober,.the Comlte de Voyages d'Etudes en J!rance 
hade us fart:'wt:U, haling succcedcd in giv., ing their American guests a most delight. (ul im�reS5ion ,M their cou{ltry. (Hal.ing I� abroad in this way" and having livcd for six wccks in· DOC or th .. most charp1in� parIS of Franct:: I caonot rccommend too StrollKty the t:xPtriencc:. that wc had.) Con, stant traveNing and hasty touring Cannot gi\'\� one the real atmosphere of a cOllntry; and we feci that we lI'cre given, an unusual uppbrtunity to a[(luire a better knowh:dge JJf French cusloms and French ideas, I r anyone questions' that an"tltj>cdilion of this kiml is worthwhil�, they need only ask fhe members of the so.called ' "Bryn Mawr Group," who once slarted will ncvcr stop in telling lhe talc of one or Ihe most 'educa, tional, amusing, and dC;lighHul cxpuiences Ihat they hln'e C\'t:r had. 
BIBLiCAL CRITICISMS OUTLINED 
- , 
CO�TINUED ntON rAGE I 
� e I I  -, -I nC Inn6mera J e manuscri'pts are all copies. Which onc, asks tht: critic, is authorita'lh'C? Luther drastically puts the E"istl� to tltr 
I'IrbrclUS and the Epistle to t. Jamt!l in 
an appendix as lleing \'cr)' doubtful. The 
miracles of c(mrse y,iJl always be the ob-­
jcct or rationalistic attaok. One of Ihc 
'freatest SOltI>C:e. .. or interest in 'the New 
Testament is th" contrast IlCtween the 
ludaeistic and Pauline Christianities. 
billies wanted a I..intl of secret soc.iety wilh 
hC:lclclnartcrs at )eru5.,\lcm, to which only' 
Jews could belong; Paul I,isualized Chris, 
lianity as a world religion. We know 
\\'hi�h conccl}tion has triumphed, 
-Next WC1,.'k Dr. Chcw will speak on "The 
I'anun uf the Old T�lament, the authority 
'f its h')lIk<;. and how they lke groupcd 
'(rdher," 
I 
In the NeJlBoo;' Room ' 
" our' and '('«.orlfty Minds, hy Gia-'.uli 
Papini, � collection of essays, "for i:he�51 
part' impassioned, suhjccli\ e,' paniRl, lyric' 
in 'a senst: and not c,iticl!,;" The book �, 
»ius with a chaptcr on "Thc Unknowl" 
Man" ,and treats, amoni( the t�'ell1y· fonr, 
Dante, Schiller, Whitman, Hamlet, WitHarr 
Tell,' Don Quixote, Kwang·T.JC .. Maeter· 
linck and lhe author himself. The discus· 
sions are not .jo re\'uliAK as to the rucn 
themselvcs whose history "tM: rudcr 
s"urely knows much .bettcr than I," as to 
(jiovanni Papini hi1seH, Quotation at 
random shows somelhmg of the humor of 
the �k. Thus Don Ql.iixpte. is onc who 
''only pretends-he 'is mad;" I\laeterlinek's 
books arc "thc ambiguous and labyrinthine 
discourses interspcrsw with thc m�wings 
of the cat," and t.he author is "thc ugliesl 
m.n in Italy (if- indeed he deserves the 
name of man at al1.)" 
LIllEr'S 0/ Horace Hou'O,d 'Furllul, b; 
H. H .• F, ). Dr, Furness was bo� in 18lJ 
and lived until 1912, during which time his 
chid 4Vork and pleasure was the writiug of 
a Vanorum Shakes�arc ; ye. in spitc of 
this apparcntly dull Iire task, Or. Furnus 
shows himself through his Ictters ant: of 
tht: most lively, whimsical and alt(ij:ether 
charmin" men wc know. He was intra-­
!luced t!) this' enthusiasm for Shakes�are 
through the very delightful medium of 
Fanny Kemble, who honored his first tSS3Y, 
on the gr�at aUlhor by thc gift of a pair 
of Shakespeare's glo\'es. To college peo.. 
Ille, Ihc leiters written ' when Furness was 
:111 undcrgraduate at Har\'ard 'will Ilerhaps 
be the mbst interesting; herc he "read, 
wrote, smoked and slept to his heart:s cop· 
!oCnt'· and was, rather nalUrally, one of the 
fnorite actors in� Hasty Pu<4iing Oub 
pcr'fCirmanccs, generally taking the p.'\rt of 
a woman. 
Roberl Hruiuni"u, flotu To KnOll' /lim, 
I,y William Lyon Phelps, a history of 
Ilrowning's life with quotations of many 
or tht' ' pocms and somt: attempt at an in' 
- , 
s 
tcrprdatioo o( ttiem. Browning was, ac· 
cording to Mr. Phelps, "the happiCl!t' man 
in-the nineteenth century" and his marriage 
with Elizabeth Barrett .. "011«:. of th� great· 
est love stories in the world', history," " 
Amonl\ the pleasantest things i£l the: book 
is Mrs, BroYining's description of hcr hus· 
band, '''he is madc or" �s, ch�uered 
like a chcss board, and the color goes for 
.(00 much till you learn 10 treat i t  OIS a 
game." • 
Tht Problem o/'St)'lc, by ) .. �liddICl(m 
�Iur,y, - a dl'scourse on the ;'meaning, .... 
psychology, IIfohltm of style" crcative style' 
and Ihe grand 5tJle�" Mr. ![urry treats 
style as a "pers�nal idiosyncracy, thi! tech­
nique of exposition and the highes.t achie\e· 
ment of .literature." He at' one place 
defines style as a "mooc of emotion <lr 
intellectual expression peculiar to each_in. 
dividual writer." of the grand style, he 
says, "it is I;rgely a bogey" Jor "there al.c 
styles but no style, thcre arc grt:at style:i 
and there are liule ones: hcre are 3'� 
non-styles," 
TIl. Nortlt Italian Paintcrs 0/ tilt; i;­
ttalsscnlCt'," by Bcrnard Berenson, is writtCTI 
10 simply and directly that it appeals 10 
the a\'crage rcadcr' as well as thc art sw· 
dent . . The, book contains an inde}: to the 
works of the principal N�rlh Italian paint· 
eh and to the places wherc they ·can Uc 
found, 
Nttl' Math,.,"a/iral Paslim('.f, by Major 
P� A. Macmahon, a rccord of "a pica!ant 
bY-llath of mathematics," Part I is uf 
"generalized dominocs, seU of shapes hav­
ing the Jame shape buf being differently 
Colored" ; Part I I  differs in that the sets 
have the same colors but are differently 
shaped, and Part III deals with" ,he d� 
sign of repeating pattt:rns for decorative 
1I'0rk." 
Srll and Ncigilbor, 011 Etmral Stwd;;, b! 
E, W. Hirst, an attempt to "givc an old 
principle of conduct a strcngthened basis," 
Grn�·,al EtMrs and S;ccWl, by OweD 
Hill., A \'er)' anh-athelStiCal tmtmtnt ot 
the subjec.t. 
GIMBEL BROTHERS- • •  • •  Philadelphia 
1-
• 
ft-
• 
.. 
, 
Announce an Exhibit 
,. 
, of • , 
PRETTY CLOTHES 
at the 
College Inn, Bryp Mawr 
r THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
Noveinber 2nd imd 3rd 
• 
• 
Sm-art Claa, and Campul Drellel: 
Sport. T orrery : Dinner Drl!lIel: 
Dance-Drellel : Novl!'ty Suit. : 
Hiilld.mad_e Waiat. : Sweaters : 
Sparta Hat. 
• 
Everytliing Priced the. 
Gimbel Way 
.A ' 
�--------- .��--� -, - Temptingly Low • 
• 
.-­• • 
.,. 
• 
, 
'. 
• 
• 
• 
-
. 6 
. . ' 
• 
• • THE COLLEt> E 
I , 
N E W S  • • 
, . 
CONCEPTION OF MOOERN FAITH 
D I SCU8SED IN CHAPEL 
SENIOR FlR8T FR£NCH ORAL 
• MARKS ARE POSTED . JEANNETI:S DRWGS CANDY 
. -
� 
ThrM £ ... ntlal, of (:hrl,t1anity Nam,d 
'Out of the twenty-two Stniorl who too\. 
the • Old Plan FrC!neh Examination, only 
four failed ; there were, on the othe; han'd, 
only five credits and fiYe merits, by Car 
the grut�ctting the grade 01 
passed. • • 
Bryn �awr: Wayne Flower Sbop " ,P.eirumes and Gills 
POWERS & REYNOLDS By Dr. 8t" I •. 
,"If any man be in Christ JeslU he is a 
new creat,re," began Dr. Davia M. Steele, 
of SL Lukes and the. Epiphany Churcb of 
Philadelphia. tlkill, ihis aJ the keynote of 
hill sermon preached in Chapel lu� Sunday. 
" Everything depends on the ingle Otat 
we Itt things; we. are interested 4n things 
• as they reA«t our ptlsition. oor thought 
and our belief. Religiously speaking, 'we 
are living in a new age and we wonder 
JUSt where we arc,.. whether we arc old or 
new," said Dr. St«� Further...be.o,:plained 
that for him there are three eternal reali-
Cr�it : H. Hoyt, B. Kilroy, E. Parg:, E. 
Rhoads, 1;. Scribner. . 
Merit: L. K.. Bowen, F. HarrilOn, E. 
Newbold, K. Shumway, P. Von Hobtl!n. 
Passed : H. Dunbar, M. Dunn, 1. Gat�, 
R. MacAneny, C. McLaughlin, J. Richards, 
F. Sclligmall, K. Strauss. . 
Failed : G. CarlOn, A. Fraser. 0.--1. Mar­
ti.n. F. Moneman. 
Cut Flow ... anti Pl.nts Fresh Doily 
. Cars.,. anti Floral 8OJi«ts 
.... ,.,. ..... ,,' 807 t..ncall ... ATe. 
• 
COMPUMENTS OF THE 
' Bryn Mawr Theatre ' 
PhottpIaY' eI DUlinclion fOf 
• Disaiminslin& People ties: the HUrnaD,:ne .. of God, the Divi�� New. i,.!B,iel DUS of Man and the Effectiveneu of Cbrist'·_I!=':""'lr.::,::;;�.:f���r:r.==-:::- W. S:- HASSINGER, Prop. . 
as an ideal. "The old idea of the rtligion Bryn Mawr will 'send delegates to the-
----____ :...--.: _____ _ 
of the world being lhat of nature had.been annua
l conference of the Women',. Inter''' 
discarded in favor of the idea or 1'eligion collegiate. Association for Sclf·&o
vernment 
being in the lOul' of man. The old Greek to be held at Macon College in Virginia 
saying of 'Know thyself' is near' this pres- on November 23rd-26th. F. Martin, '23, President of the Undergraduate Associ· 
PHONB 7$1 
HENRY B. WALLAC� 
CATBRBR JJQ) COIH'BCTJOnR 
L U N C B B O N 8  A N D  T 8 A 8  ent day c:O'nception." I 
"The divineness of man," Dr. Steele alion, and P. Coyne, '� will go. Last BRYN M.AWR 
went on, "is returning to St. Paul's idea year our rcprcsentaivu were J, Burgess, 
- -------7'---------
of the dual nitun: of man. The natura] '22, and K. Gardner, '22, and the eon- , 
or animal man can't- be combinld with the ference was heold at Simmons College BRINTON BROS. 10 I near Boslon, religiouli or spiritual man. e nalura 
The costume commillee for Sopho· FANCY AND ST'Dt r GROCERIES man is immoral ; the spiritual man is IU a...t 
great, wonderful and admirable beyond all more Play, which has been elected, COlR- Orden Called For and Delivered 
things. T}Jjs Ipirilual man doesn't come priscs E. SI. John; R. Fos!er, and M. LANtASTER AND MERION AVENUES , " I Pierce. out of Ihe animal being but hIS spmtua. T.tepb_ e3 BRYN MAWR. fA. 
light comes from without." Finally Dr. Sophomore Play pfompte.r will be W. 
Steele showed that the Effcctivcn�ss of Ollnn. 
• JOHN J. McDEVln 
Christ as an ideal was the connecting' link E. RoroS!! has been elected by 1925 to :======== 
between the Humane-ness of God and the the Trophy Commime, 
' •• 
....... � 
8nt B .. d, 
TIU:,u ' 
Lett" aNd. 
Divineness of 1.lan. "�hrist is what the 
complete spititU".l.1 man in action can be 
Freshman chairman for the past week P R I N 1' 1 N G was M, Parl4lr. "AuotI.a ... u 8oo1d .... It,. 
The Science. Qub will give leas every and it is His ability to create new creatures 
that makes Humanity live. Christ gives other'Wednesday. at which various. profe
s· 
, ' r  h' son will lipeak. the spiritual light to • Jan Rnd h � 1m out 
of himsc:if," ) Saturday afternoon the faculty turned 'd - , I d d D out for a hockey p'ractiee in preparation '1'.hese three I eous," coneu e : r. for their apllroaching match with the stu. Steele, "arc a summary of our present time. 
up to date Christian faith. Whether they dents. According to an eye·wi
tness, Dr. 
;are new or old depends entirely on the David gets in lOme very nippy passes, and Mrs. Carpenter is  Cllcelled in hard hitting point of view from which you look at 
them." �nlY by her husb\.nd. 
In Philadelphia 
Academy of Mutic: J n .the Foyer, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 2. recital by 
Louis Kane. pianist. Friday, Nov. 3, 
Philadelphia Operatic Society presents 
BfJD MII.r, Pa. 
• 
Cards and  Gifts 
(or all occasions 
T H E  G I FT S H O P  • 
8t4 Lancutu An., Brrn MaWT, Pa. 
Bryn' Mawr Massage Shop 
==srIrVUfG o".iI, ..... 0.. - " FAQAL �GE T .......... W .,. M ... 
NOTICE-TbeNa't8. tbrmeriy., Lbe I"loyd Butld· tDI' . .... � 100 "", QU� wh_ we bope '0 btl cetw able to --.-, our pa,",_ 
N._ From Other Collelu 
1n Mexican collf:ges the regular .college 
year i. eleven months long and conse:. 
quently many students take their degrees 
at the age of nineteen. The chief sport is 
the national game "pelota" whic::h.. is similar 
to our handball except that all action is 
done with a blket fastened on the right 
"I Pagliacci" and "Haei1Sel and Gretel." ----------------
Broad: Francine Larrimore in "Nice 
"People," 
.nn, 
At an intercollegia.te conference held at Garrick: "Merton of the Movies." 
Spring6eld, Mass., Yale suggested thai Fortest: "Sally." . 
Ambe..rst, Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dart- Walnut: Wa.lter Hampden in Shakes· 
Afternoon Tea a D d  1. u D cheon 
CO'ITAGE TEA ROOM 
M ..... ery Aoe.. 1IrJD Mawr 
B.erythinl d . inty and deliciou. 
mouth, Penn. Princeton, Williams and Yale purun repertoire: Hamlet, Thursday 
enter teams in a debating league. Each evening; Suvant in · the House, Friday • 
team will engage in four triangular meets evening; Mefchant of Venice, Saturday 
ONE FUCHT DOWN TO LOW ,.Mas 
FIRST CLASS 
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING 
wauc. NEARY DONE ArC) Cl.IARAN1'U.D 
CHtDEAS DEL/t'DED 
a year giving each college ODe match with matinee: extra matinee Friday, Romeo 
every other member of the league. Evm and Juliet; Othello, Saturday evening. 
thoulh Yale and Princeton should meet in, Next week, Marjorie Rambeau in "The 
such a debate the contest will in no way Goldfish." 
N, WEINTRAUI 
_ � AVI 111 LA*AIlU AW. 
c::.onftict� the. annual triangular contest Lyric: " Blossom Time.'� 
- - -· I -------------------�-------
between Harvard, Princeton and Yale. 
Wellesley has consented to take three of Shubert: Frances White and Taylor 
the lixteen women students left alive' after Holmes in "The HottI Mouse." 
• 
, 
Adelphi: Last week of "The Demi-Vir­
gin," Next week, "Just Married," with 
Vivja_nJ,(artin and Lynne Overman. 
StaDlej: -"To Have and To Hold," 
with B(:tty Compaon and Bert LY,teli. 
Stanton: "Silver Wings," with Mary 
Carr. ' 
WHY NOT OWN 
A I 
CORONA 
THE PERSONAL WRITING 
MACHINE 
MOLPHUS 
Cleaner and Dyer 
A«Ordion Plaited Ski:ru ami Dre.a 
• •  e 5Pccialty • 
1006 Laneuter An., 'ROOK 154 Btyll ·lIIa.., 
, WILLIAM L. HAYDEN' - . 
. HOUSEKEEPiNG HARDWm 
• PAINTS LOCKSMITHING 
831 LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR 
W b�teDdal � R1diilg AcadellJ 
(MIW ....... ....... 
Stlddie I lona.. Hunten ud Children's Pooies rOt' Hi�. 
InslrUet.'On, IndividuRI ALtention or in Cta� 
Harness Horses for Hire 
Z2 N, Merion A,e. T.,.... UJ BrJn Mawr . ' 
�at6 
The Gown· ShOD 
s-.i flooo, lZ iIR YN MA WIt lYE. !kyo At .. 
....... tkl .. ,....·. 
' ANNE SUPLEE, MAKER OF GOWNS 
TO ORDER - ALSO ALTERA TIONS 
P.Mci W......... Price. R_W. 
....... .,. ..... UI 
����--------COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET REQUlSI'I't'l! IMPORTED 'Dd I I �  DOMESTJC 
H O T  S O DA 
BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP 
8,,. Mawr 70 UNCASTER AVE'" EUJOT 
Footer's Dye Works 
AMERICA'S BIGGEsT 
and BEST CLEANERS . 
, and DYERS , -
Omea AJlD Pun, 
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH 
N. E. c.. 0.._ .... J7dr l*-. 
I ---�,-------------· 
F.., Cr-;-_ Fnit ..... V .... i ... 
W'm. T. McIn�'8 
.. L.UIC.U'ID ....,....' 
...... ..... 
"" -....r �t s 
Cs".' ) Ice c... ..., 
rc 0 ., 
the bu".ing of the Amuicaa CoUqiate la­
.titute In Smyrna. The request came from 
the Conlngltional Board, under whose 
awpi«s the Smyra college was conducted. 
Wellesley is aJI'Iong the first of the women's 
coIle�. to respond to this requesL Two 
special offerings taken at Chapel servicH 
will be used to defray the living and in­
cidental expenses of the .tudmb. 
Amonl the §.(!OO odd 'students registered 
this fJ11 at Harvard, Colonel George H. 
Lyons, Jr., of Nelson, Neli.. is the oldest 
Col. Lyon is n and in his .third year of 
• 
Aldi.ne: "The Prisoner of Zenda." 
ICarltoa.: Priscilla Dun in "Under Two 
Flag .... 
For in/ormatio;, �pply to ST. lAIrs ",DIllY 
THE COL�ECE ,NEWS &&MOB. P&. 
post·graduate work. 
luaacltlPTION ILANK 
Pi .... .. IMI th. CoIl..,. N .... for the 
,.a, 1m.a to: 
" 
....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 
A •• I_ . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . 
. 
.... I .... riptlon 
Calend", 
Friday, Nov.mtMr 3 
8.00 P. M.-Junior Play dress rehearsal . , . 
Saturd.y, NOYMIM, 4 
&00 P: M.-Junior Play in gymnasium. 
au"cI." NovemIMr tI 
7.30 P. W""""O'.pel, led by Rev. W. I 
• Chamberlain, D.O. Fonner president 
of Vorhees Coli., Vcllore, Sou" 
1IKIia; Chairman pr, the llissJonar) 
Committee of n:fereoce _ counsel 
F�.·;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.�I·T HE llYN IIAWR TJlUST CO ' 
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